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The Beginning of a Bibliographic Checklist for GeraldLocklin:
Sunset Beach (1967) Hors Commerce Press, 22526 Shady- 
croft Ave., Torrance, CA 90505; 18.1 x 26.0 cm., 
stapled text, perfect—bound into green wrappers 
(silk-screen text with letter press two-color 
cover and title page); 34 pp.; edition: 300 copies. 
$1.45 (price unlisted on book), o.p.
J Edited by James D. Callahan with design and 
typography by David Stanislaus. Contains 20 
poems and a short biography. Unpaged.
2. Star Trek & Such (1968) Special yellow-paper section
in The Wormwood Review:31 (v.8, no.3; the worm 
oil on view), P.0. Box 8840, Stockton, CA 95204;
22.1 x 14.5 cm., stapled wrappers (goldenrod matte 
paper with black offset design and offset text);
8 pp. (pp. 15-22); edition: 600 copies. $1.00. 
i Edited by Marvin Malone with cover by A.
Sypher. Contains 10 poems including the title 
poem and "Beer.” Twenty-five signed special 
copies were produced.
3. Toad Poems (1970) Runcible Spoon, 2230 Jay Street (#6)
Sacramento, CA 95816; 21.7 x 28.1 cm., stapled into’ 
wrappers (goldenrod matte cover stock and lighter 
goldenrod sheets; black mimeographed cover and text); 
32 pp. (front-printed only); edition: 300 copies. 
$1.50 (price unlisted on book).
y Edited by D. r. Wagner. Contains 15 poems. 
Unpaged. A few copies are still available 
from present agent of Runcible Spoon: Serendip­
ity Books, 1790 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley, CA 94709.
4. Poop, and Other Poems (1972) MAG Press, 3802 La Jara
Long Beach, CA 90805; 17.3 x 21.2 cm., stapled into 
wrappers (textured yellow cover stock with black 
offset design; offset text; blue front and end 
papers) vi + 90 pp.; edition unspecified for first 
printing. $2.00 (price unlisted on book).
y Edited by John Kay. Cover is a photo of the 
author and his plastic fish in the tub —  the 
author holding a can of Coors Beer. The back 
cover prints a short biography. Contains 54 
poems. The 1972 WORMWOOD AWARD book.
5. Son of Toad (1973) Special yellow-paper sect ion in 
The Wormwood Review:50 (v. 13, no. 2; wormwood 
bugs you)
y Forty signed, numbered copies will be pro­
duced with a total edition of 700 copies.
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